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Columbia University Press. Paperback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, The Logic of Japanese Politics: Leaders, Institutions and the Limits of Change, Gerald L. Curtis, Widely recognized both in America and Japan for his insider knowledge and penetrating analyses of Japanese politics, Gerald Curtis is the political analyst best positioned to explore the complexities of the Japanese political scene today. Curtis has personally known most of the key players in Japanese politics for more than thirty years, and he draws on their candid comments to provide invaluable and graphic insights into the world of Japanese politics. By relating the behavior of Japanese political leaders to the institutions within which they must operate, Curtis makes sense out of what others have regarded as enigmatic or illogical. He utilizes his skills as a scholar and his knowledge of the inner workings of the Japanese political system to highlight the commonalities of Japanese and Western political practices while at the same time explaining what sets Japan apart. Curtis rejects the notion that cultural distinctiveness and consensus are the defining elements of Japan's political decision making, emphasizing instead the competition among and the profound influence of individuals operating within particular institutional contexts on the development of Japan's politics. The discussions featured here--as they survey both the detailed events and the broad structures shaping the mercurial Japanese political scene of the 1990s--draw on extensive conversations with virtually all of the decade's political leaders and focus on the interactions among specific politicians as they struggle for political power. The Logic of Japanese Politics covers such important political developments as * the Liberal Democratic Party's egress from power in 1993, a er reigning for nearly four decades, and their crushing defeat in the "voters' revolt" of the 1998 upper-house election; * the formation of the 1993 seven party coalition... On th e sev en th grad e lan gu age -J ian gsu v ersio n su p p o rtin g materialsOn th e sev en th grad e lan gu age -J ian gsu v ersio n su p p o rtin g materialsTsin gh u a U n iv ersity Beijin g U n iv ersity stu d en ts ef f icien t learn in g Tsin gh u a U n iv ersity Beijin g U n iv ersity stu d en ts ef f icien t learn in g 
